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Thank you for trying EMail Assist for CSNav!  EMail Assist for CSNav is an add in program for
CompuServe Navigator for Windows.  It adds three major features to CSNav:  spell checking,
quoting, and user-defined macros, called signatures.

To run EMail Assist, you need a 286 or better, Windows 3.1 or greater, and CSNav 1.1.1.  EACSN
1.05 will not work with pre-1.1.1 versions of CSNav and may not work with post-1.1.1 versions.
To find out which version of CSNav you have, run CSNav and display the about box by choosing
the menu item Help|About CSNav...  If you are using an older version of CSNav, please upgrade
to version 1.1.1 before running EACSN.  (You can do this free of charge - GO CSNAV.)  If you are
using a version of CSNav after 1.1.1, you may wish to update your version of EACSN before
running it.   The latest  version of EACSN can always be found in the free CSNAVSUPPORT
forum.

To install EMail Assist, simply run the INSTALL.EXE program.  You may run it from the distribution
diskette or from a temporary directory into which you have unzipped the files.  The important thing
is that INSTALL.EXE and INSTALL.DAT must be in the same directory.

If  you  also  use  EMail  Assist  for  WinCIM,  you  may  wish  to  install  EACSN into  your  EAWC
directory.  Doing so will allow you to use the same private dictionary and signatures, and will save
you some disk space on duplicate files.  However, you must have EAWC 1.05 to run it from the
same directory as EACSN 1.05.  If you have have an older version, you should download this
newer version from the WCIMGENERAL forum, which is a free forum, and install it before or just
after running the install program for EACSN.

After installing, just double-click the EMail Assist icon in Program Manager.  Do not run EMail
Assist while CSNav is already running.  You will find extensive instructions and information on
EMail Assist in the online help file.  

If you are unable to install EMail Assist, please contact Rhino Bytes at our technical support CIS
address, 73777,3273.
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